BigYellowBag® PRODUCT DATA SHEET

TOP DRESSING MIX

BigYellowBag®’s Top Dressing Mix is a high quality
mixture of peat and specialty sand blended together at
the perfect ratio to provide excellent growth to existing turf
and lawns.
Originally developed for architects, golf courses and
landscapers, our high quality Top Dressing Mix is now
available to homeowners.
Spread top dressing over lawn to a depth of ¼ to ½ inch.
Brush the top dressing mix into the grass with a broom or
a rake. The object is to get as much top dressing mix into
the thatch layer so the grass blades are exposed and
not smothered.
Why Top Dress Your Lawn?
The sandy texture of our high grade TOP DRESS mix is
designed to improve water, air and nutrient movement
into the soil (infiltration) and within your lawns root-zone
(percolation). The organic component of the soil carries
micro-organisms who produce and carry key nutrients
into the soil.
Top dressing aids in creating natural organic food
for your lawn through microbial activity. By raking or
sweeping the Top Dress mix into the thatch layer, it
speeds up the process of allowing micro-organisms to
feed on that rich thatch layer then carry key nutrients like
nitrogen, phosphate and potash back into the soil, for a
healthy lawn.
Optional over-seeding may also be combined to thicken
up the bare areas.

APPLICATION GUIDELINES
• 1 Bag covers 1300 to 2000 sq ft
BigYellowBag.com (905) 389-1315

Available in original size BigYellowBag - 1 cubic yard
®
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